Abstract
Introduction
The information era has brought with it the wellknown problem of 'Information Explosion'. There are many and varied Search Engines (SEs) on the Intemet but it is still hard to locate and concentrate only on materials relevant to a specific task. Also, it is not easy to get unique services usually provided by a regular library, for example: advice in locating materials, a guided tour of an existing data repository, or extraction of metadata, such as title, authors, keywords and summary.
Digital Libraries (DLs) could better provide such services on the Web. However, DLs have been much less researched and implemented than SEs. In any case, there is a real need to formulate a methodology for the understanding of both these types of Web data repositories, and especially of digital libraries.
In this paper we try to classify both SEs and DLs using similar criteria on both a functional scale and a generational time-line. This allows us to better 0-7695-1022-1/01 S10.00 0 2001 lEEE 21 1 understand their parallel evolution over time. Until recently SEs and DLs were seen as completely different paradigms dealing with building Web data repositories. By comparing them and analyzing their characteristics, we discover that they actually share much in common. Our main objective here is to better understand the following points: 
Data Repositories in the Web
Following the introduction, this section aims to provide a general overview of various aspects and issues related to data repositories and information search on the Intemet. After introducing and contrasting shortly SEs
[ l ] to DLs [2, 3, 4 , 51, we review in the next sections their parallel historical and functional evolution.
What is a Search Engine
The Intemet and the Web have been growing in leaps and bounds over the past few years, accelerating the problem of information explosion. According to Nature [6] , the publicly indexable Web contains an estimated 800 million pages as of February 1999, encompassing about 15 terabytes of information or about 6 terabytes of text after removing HTML tags and comments. An updated research [7] estimated that the Web has 2.1 billion unique pages and will double in size to four billion pages be early year 2001.
Indeed, the growing amount of SEs that have popped up everywhere, reaching more than 3450 different SEs (www.scarclii.nginzguicle.com). In accordance to the 1nvisibleWeb.com Olttp:liwww.searchabilitv,~om~~ there are over 10,000 databases, archives, and SEs. All these tools enable us to access the cyberspace, but they also flood us with vast amounts of irrelevant information. Search engine coverage, relative to the estimated size of the publicly indexable Web, has recently decreased substantially, with no engine indexing more than about 16% of the estimated size of the publicly indexable Web.
In any case, since the Web data objects are scattered all over the Web, SEs are needed to bring them together through use of metadata structures. Before we delve more into the classifications of search engines, we should define more clearly the notion of a search engine in general. Search engines were composed, in general, of the following three components:
Various robots or humans that roamed the net in search of resources worthy of reference. Various databases containing metadata [8, 91 on all the referenced resources. These metadata databases could be full-text indices, keyword indices, directories or topics-trees, or other similar metadata structures.
A SE interfaceitool that enables the SE clients to launch a basic search on the SE's database and get back a list of web pages of (supposed19 relevant resource URLs, or to recursively descend the branches of the SES directory in search of sites of interest.
There have been a few attempts to classify SEs. For example, in [ I O ] , search engines fall into five categories:
robotic Intemet search engines which use a Web robot to retrieve a significant number of documents from the World Wide Web; mega-indexes which have links to the robotic search engines; simultaneous mega-indexes which access the robotic search engines simultaneously; subject directories which are manually-maintained collections of Web sites organized by topic; and robotic specialized search engines which focus on a small or specialized segment of the Intemet. indirectly, by using a network to access them.
What is a Digital Library

2) Collection of metadata structures -
A library contains a collection of metadata structures, such as catalogs, guides, dictionaries, thesauri, indices, summaries, annotations, glossaries, etc. A library has a domain focus and its collection has a Domain focuspurpose. For example: art, science, or literature. Also, it is usually created to serve a community of users, and therefore is finely grained.
5) Quality control -
A library uses quality control in the sense that all its material is verified and consistent with the profile, of the library. The material is filtered, and also its metadata is usually enriched (e.g., annotated).
6) Preservation -
The purpose of preservation is to ensure protection of information of enduring value for access by present and future generations. Preservation includes the allocation of resources for preservation, preventive measures, and remedial measures to restore the usability of selected materials.
SEs vs. DLs
The SE paradigm and the DL one are really located at the extremes of a spectrum of data repositories and types of Web search. They are two sides to each of these coins: the data repository construction (server) side and the user (client) information search side. We now discuss and contrast these aspects.
As regards to the construction of a SE, this is a complex undertaking. It is clearly a long-term effort that is (eventually) supported by commercial companies. The SE aims to build a quantitative global repository that represents as much information available on the Intemet as possible or at least a large amount of it. The SE maintains various data structures to represent its repository, like indices, directories and catalogs. It also provides basic and advanced user interfaces for search purposes. The SE continuously employs various types of robots to search out and index or summarize pages on the Intemet and to dynamically update its provided repository. Advanced SEs use a variety of sophisticated artificial intelligence techniques and natural language processing algorithms to gather and organize their contents.
Let us look now at the user side of SEs. Assume that a user needs some information on a certain topic that is currently of interest. So the user summons on a whim his favorite SE to search for any relevant information. The SE is invoked with an ad-hoc query, composed of a supposedly appropriate combination of keywords. The SE will certainly retum a lot of noisy information (with low precision and recall) that is bound to overload the user. The user will then have to tediously sift through it all and manually filter the supplied references. The relevant information found will then be immediately consumed or temporarily kept in a cache for a short-term period.
Consider now the process of constructing a DL. A user, says an information scientist, realizes a wellthought out need to build a qualitative data repository on an important focused topic. The information scientist decides to invest by constructing and maintaining a longterm DL, described by a set of specific categories. So he/she interacts with a special interface to carefully define hidher DL request. The DL is then gathered and made available to its users. It supports various data structures to enable efficient keywords search, touring a DL via a topics-tree, and DB/SQL oriented meta views of the DL contents. The contents of the DL are continuously kept current and can be annotated and enhanced with additional relevant material.
Let us check now on the use of DLs. A serious user will tend to often need information on a topic of interest. So heishe invokes the high-level DL interface and chooses an appropriate way to search this previously constructed DL. The DL will retum a reasonable amount of information that the user can readily digest. The relevant information can be further annotated by the user and later rediscovered whenever needed.
So, to summarize, SEs necessitate a huge organizational effort, provide the user with too much noisy information, but are useful for one-time shots for quickly needed information. DLs, on the other hand, require a modest support effort, excel in quality and ease of use, provide the user with focused information, but have to be made available beforehand. It is important to note that these two paradigms are neither conflicting nor exclusive, but are complementary in nature. In fact, both SEs and DLs have a lot of similarities in their evolution patterns, as described in the following sections.
The Search Engines Paradigm
Search Engines are perhaps the most popular service in the Intemet. In this section, we describe the evolution line that the SEs have taken over three generations (see table I ). The first generation of SEs, referred to as BSEs for Basic-SEs, provided basic metadata structures that were used to query the Web. There were basically two types of BasiGSEs in the first generation of SEs:
Indices that built a comprehensive index using various robots (also called crawlers, ants, worms, spiders, etc.). Indices are computer-created and are search oriented. Directories (also called guides, catalogs, weblogs, etc.) that built a topics-tree based on categories. Directories are mostly humanly-compiled and are browse oriented.
-SEs
Both Basic-SEs, indices and directories, can be firther classified as being general or specialized. A General SE has a wide coverage of diverse topics. On the other hand, a Specialty SE focuses on a domain, target audience or on a specific media type.
So for indices we have the following division: 
) Specialty Index (SI)
-representative specialty indices [ 1, 171 include, for example, Bidfind that focuses on the online auction domain (http:i
The Digital Libraries Paradigm
Not many references that classify digital libraries can be found. One known classification (see: http://sunsitc.bcrkclcv.cdu/Libwcb') is by organizational or geographical division: Academic, Public, National, State, Regional, Special and School Libraries.
In this section, we describe the evolution line that the DLs have taken over three generations (see table 2 ). The first generation of DLs, referred to as Stand-alone Digital Library (SDL), is the regular classical library implemented in a fully computerized fashion. SDL is simply a library in which the holdings are digital (i.e., electronic -scanned or digitized). The SDL is selfcontained -the material is localized and centralized. In fact, it is a computerized instance of the classical library with the benefits of computerization.
There were basically two types of SDLs in this first generation (see figure 2) 
.
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Centralized, Local, Selfcontained, Single or several collections Networked, interoperable most relevant sites that are known to the information scientist.
Locator -receives the initial harvesting request and automatically or semi-automatically expands the URLs list. The Locator can consult with various SEs to expand the harvesting request, and can also enhance the DL profile by using knowledge management techniques. Gatherer -contacts the Internet and Intranet providers in order to gather the prospective resources for the HDL. The gathering is done by recursive descent of all the URLs provided in the harvesting request. Filterer -filters irrelevant documents and passes on only the documents that should be part of the HDL. Summarizer -extracts summaries from the relevant resources and streams them to the Broker. Broker -organizes the set of HDL summaries and builds the various metadata structures, such as full index, a topics-tree and relational views of the DL. It can relieve network traffic and solve bandwidth bottlenecks in the Web by using a Harvest Caching Server.
Retriever -provides the user with an interface for querying, browsing and touring the HDL. 
Harvest
To emphasize the different aspects of this DL categorization, let us get into the various DL types. In SDL and FDL, the items are electronically purchased or fully digitizedscanned. These items are stored in the local repository (in SDL), or in separate SDL repositories accessed using a network protocol (in FDL). Each SDL (and all together in a FDL) hold a huge repository containing both the items and some metadata structures to enable efficient retrieval. This materia1 is updated every now and then, in a process similar to the one in classical library. It is important to note that composing a FDL out of SDLs requires interoperability capabilities, and the use of a common protocol.
In contrast to the SDL and FDL, the HDLS items are gathered from the network. These items are scattered on many servers, and accessed via direct retrieval using standard lntemet protocols. The HDL holds only metadata on the items, and therefore its repository is small and compact. Because the items that belong to the HDL can be updated any time by their authors, their summaries have to be dynamically refreshed in the HDL using computerized procedures that are triggered automatically or initiated explicitly by the IS. An interesting point is that the profile of the HDL can be changed by the IS to enhance the library.
An exemplar implementation of the harvesting architecture is the Katsir system [ 2 3 ] (http://bicsir.cs.bi u.ac.il:8088/katsir/, http://bicsir.cs.biu.ac.il:8~7~~/Harv~st/brokers~t~ly~) that is based on the Harvest system. The system includes various tools designed to gather materials and references, while locating resources, extracting metadata on the documents harvested, and indexing them. In order to enrich the access methods available to the DL user, we developed a topics-tree mechanism. The full implementation of the Katsir system uses the Per1 and JavaScript languages. Katsir can be directed to build a focused DL, based on both local and networked harvested materials. And through a user-friendly interface, the user can retrieve information by keywords or conduct a guided tour by browsing a topics-tree that enables hypertext access to relevant materials.
The Katsir system aims to provide open software architecture for building harvested digital libraries and for intelligent information retrieval. The initial Katsir system was developed and implemented in an educational environment as a response to the unique requirements of the Israeli educational system [22] . 
The Parallel Evolution
Both Search Engines (SEs) and Digital Libraries (DLs)
are Internet Resource Discovery Tools. We summarize our previous discussion by introducing a resource repositories hierarchy (see figure 1 ) with two major paradigms: search engines and digital libraries, where each branches to categories.
Analysis of the Parallel Evolution
To get a broader perspective, it is worthwhile to study how the SEs and DLs paradigms evolved in parallel through the three generations (see table 3 ). The following subsections will continue this study by viewing the forming fourth generation and by extrapolating on the unified fifth generation. The second generation could then put the various first generation tools into work. MSEs use several BSEs simultaneously to search the Web whereas the FDLs federated related SDLs into a networked library composed of all collections. Both provide their users with a transparent uniform interface to search and browse their combined data repositories. In a sense, they both use a brute force approach by emphasizing quantity massed over the network.
The third generation put the emphasis on various popularity measures such as links, usage and time popularity. Additional characteristics emphasized here include the use of parallel computing power and advanced search techniques. Similarly, the HDL generation, still to materialize, will use popularity measures in its Locator and Filterer algorithms.
Note that most members of the first generation SEs have augmented themselves to be third generation SEs.
For example, Infoseek, AltaVista and Excite include analysis tools in their search and browse services. Similarly, HDLs combine ideas from the various first generation SEs and DLs. This evolutionary process paved the way to the appearance of the Portal (or as it is sometimes called these days, the Enterprise). One can look on the Portals as an ensemble of different SE types in one meeting place in order to provide one-stop enhanced services to their frequent users.
Intelligent Fourth Generation of SEs & DLs
The next generation of both SEs and DLs will employ advanced techniques of artificial intelligence and knowledge management [24, 25, An interesting exemplar of the incorporation of KM rich services is found in the Perseus DL. Here, toolsets such as a geographical information system (GIS) and a time calculating system, extract structural and descriptive metadata, thus generating timelines of dates and maps of the places mentioned in texts [33] .
The Fifth Generation of the MegaMeta Portal
After the fourth intelligent generation, we see a tendency of convergence to an integrated Mega Portal that will benefit from the strengths of both paradigms. The integration will probably first manifest itself in a unified, high-level transparent interface that will be used for declarative search and browse of all data repositories, regardless if they are SEs or DLs. At a later stage we foresee a tendency for even integrating SEs and DLs structures, especially at the metadata structures level.
Conclusions and Further Research
Throughout this article, we have been answering the four points raised in the introduction. We have been contrasting the types and characteristics of both SEs and DLs, which eventually led us to consider their parallel evolution over the existing three generations and the fourth coming one. In particular, we introduced the idea of the third generation HDL and its resulting DL harvesting model.
Much research is still needed in how to best integrate the various techniques proposed for digital libraries, information retrieval, warehousing, artificial intelligence and knowledge management in the fourth generation intelligent tools. For example, a clear challenge here is to better compose separate HDLs into a virtual HDL that also includes integrated metadata structures and provides a transparent visual user interface, realizing a fourth generation IDL. We foresee a tendency of the eventual convergence of SEs and DLs interfaces and structures in the fifth generation.
